Varieties of paw and digit movement during spontaneous food handling in rats: postures, bimanual coordination, preferences, and the effect of forelimb cortex lesions.
This study describes how rats use their paws and digits when handling a wide range of foodstuffs, including food pellets, grapes, sunflower seeds, shelled and unshelled peanuts, and different sized pastas, etc. Analysis of videorecordings show that the rats display digit postures that include variations in the spacing of the digits, differences in the relative use of different digits, and interlimb differences in paw and digit posture. The rats also display limb preferences in that one paw is used in a supporting function while the other rotates, flips, or pushes the food as is required by the shape of the item. There is a significant correlation between the paw used for manipulation and food items of similar shape but no correlation between the limb used for manipulation and that used for skilled reaching. Small unilateral lesions to the forepaw area of somatic sensorimotor cortex produced impairments in use of the paw contralateral to the lesions. These results: (1) reveal a surprising complexity in the way in which rats use their paws and digits in manipulating food; (2) show that rats have limb preferences in spontaneous food handling; and (3) show that manipulatory dexterity is dependent upon the integrity of the forelimb area of motor cortex. The results are discussed in relation to the evolution of motor skill, the use of rats for investigating questions of motor system organization, neural plasticity, and recovery of function after brain damage.